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AROUND THE CAPITOL 

 
 
The House and Senate both met for short sessions today.  The House will read in bills on Friday morning in a 
gavel-in, gavel-out session; the Senate will return on Monday morning for a gavel-in session.  Neither chamber 
is expected to conduct any business on Monday except for procedural businesses so that lawmakers can stay in 
their districts for their local caucuses. 

Governor Reynolds extended the Public Health Disaster Emergency Proclamation for the final time.  Reynolds 
has extended the proclamation, which she first issued on March 17, 2020, several times.  She said that the order 
issued today will continue the proclamation until Tuesday, February  15, 2022, when it ends.  Governor Reynolds 
said, “We cannot continue to suspend duly enacted laws and treat COVID-19 as a public health emergency 
indefinitely.  After two years, it’s no longer feasible or necessary.  The flu and other infectious illnesses are part 
of our everyday lives, and coronavirus can be managed similarly.  State agencies will now manage COVID-19 as 
part of normal daily business, and reallocate resources that have been solely dedicated to the response effort to 
serve other important needs for Iowans.” 

The Senate Ways & Means Committee approved SSB 3074 SENATE TAX PLAN on an 11-6, party-line vote.  The  
bill phases in a flat income tax of 3.6%, converts local option sales taxes to a state tax, with some of the money 
going for outdoor recreation and water quality program, cuts the corporate tax rate and eliminates or reduces  
tax credits and excludes retirement income from the income tax.  Senator Dawson, the chair of the Ways &  
Means Committee, said that the bill goes well beyond tax cuts and modernizes Iowa taxes for the 21st Century.  
Democrats have said that the tax cuts help millionaires and out of state corporations, but not the average Iowan. 

The Senate Education Committee approved SSB 3090 2.25 SSA on a 10-5 party-line vote.  The Senate SSA rate  
is 2.25%, under both the House rate and Governor Reynolds proposed rate of 2.5% 

The House introduced its school funding proposals, with HSB 658 2.5 SSA and HSB 660 FY 2022 SCHOOL 
SUPPLEMENTAL.  The House proposed of a 2.5% SSA is about $150 million increase for the upcoming school 
year, combined with a $19 million supplemental appropriation to help schools with higher than expected costs 
this year.  Speaker Grassley said that House Republicans want to be sure any school funding level is sustainable. 

Democrats have proposed a 5% SSA of about $300 million.  Senator Wahls said that $300 million in schools is an 
investment that returns money to Iowa taxpayers.  He said that the Senate Republican plan rewards out-of-state 
corporate shareholders.  

mailto:barbara.hunt@ialns.com
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3074&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3090&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB658&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB660&ga=89
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TODAY IN THE LEGISLATURE 

 
 

House Files:  4 (HF 2249 - HF 2252) 
House Study Bills:  9 (HSB 658 - HSB 667) 
 
Senate Files:  18 (SF 2186 - SF 2203) 
Senate Study Bills:  8 (SSB 3095 - SSB 3102) 
 
 
 

HOUSE COMMITTEE ACTION 

 
 

House Commerce Committee:  Voted Out (3) 
HSB 585 MEDICAID MCO OVERSIGHT 

Deems that MCOs under contract to administer Medicaid and HAWK-I are not subject to the Iowa Code 
requirements on insurance.  Makes certain licensing and solvency standards apply to MCOs.  Deems an MCO 
administering HAWK-I as a participating insurer.  PASSED 21-0; FM: Andrews 

HSB 588 FIRE INSURANCE LOSSES 
Allows either the insured or the insurer to request an appraisal if the two parties cannot agree on a valuation 
after a fire loss.  Gives the parties twenty days to pick an appraiser if both agree to the appraisal.  Applies for 
fire insurance contracts after January 2023.  PASSED 21-0; FM: Lohse 

HSB 602 ALCOHOL MATTERS 
Deliveries:  Requires that the delivery of alcohol by retailers be completed on the same day the alcohol is 
removed from the premises.  Kegs:  Authorizes keg ID labels instead of stickers.  Wine:  Strikes certain bond 
requirements for direct wine shippers.  Permits:  Strikes the general expiration of licenses and permits in one 
year.  Authorizes the automatic renewal of various licenses.  Beer Fund:  Transfers $1 million from the Beer  
& Liquor Control Fund to the DPH for programs to combat substance abuse.  Puts all the Beer permit fees  
in the Beer & Liquor Control Fund and requires the ABD to transfer applicable amounts back to the local 
governments.  Makes other changes as needed.  Class E:  Requires a Class E license holder to purchase beer 
and wine from Class A permitees and strikes provisions allowing the holder to have a Class B wine or Class C 
beer permit.  Other:  Strikes certain season licenses and makes changes to charity licenses.  Strikes the 
requirement to obtain a special privilege to sell on Sunday.  Most provisions effective January 2023.   
PASSED 21-0; FM: Best 

 
House Economic Growth Committee:  Voted Out (1) 
HSB 540 ECONOMIC PROGRAMS 

Moves the repeal of the Iowa Energy Center to 2027.  Allows the EDA to designate a county as economically 
distressed for the High Quality jobs program due to recent significant layoffs.  Allows the EDA to extend the 
deadline for a housing project under the workforce housing program.  PASSED 19-0; FM: Thompson  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB585&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB588&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB602&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB540&ga=89
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ACTION (CONTINUED) 

 
 

House Education Committee:  Voted Out (2) 
HF 2040 NO COVID IMMUNIZATIONS 

Prohibits requiring a COVID immunization in order to enroll in childcare center, school or college or 
university.  PASSED 15-5; FM: Stone 

HF 2109 HOTLINE NUMBERS ON STUDENT ID 
Requires public schools to include Iowa Crisis hotline and text numbers on 7-12 student IDs.  Encourages the 
inclusion on grades 5-6 IDs.  Allows the schools to use up any existing stock before meeting these 
requirements.  PASSED 20-0; FM: Bossman 

 
House Information Technology Committee:  Voted Out (3) 
HF 2035 UTILITY ACCESS 

Requires an agency in control of a road to give non-discriminatory access to an agency conduit to utilities  
for broadband deployment.  Prohibits such agencies from requiring the placement within an agency-owned 
conduit as a condition for accessing the road.  PASSED 14-0; FM: Sorenson 

HSB 555 CYBER SECURITY DEFENSES 
Establishes affirmative defenses for the use of various cybersecurity defense measures, including the use of 
accepted standard.  Makes definitions and includes other provisions.  Includes blockchain technology in 
electronic records and signatures.  PASSED 14-0; FM: Hite 

HSB 534 CYBERSECURITY 
Defines protecting information from cyber-attacks as an essential county/corporate purpose.  PASSED  
14-0; FM: Gobble 

 
House State Government Committee:  Voted Out (3) 
HSB 123 MIDWIFE LICENSING 

Requires practicing midwifes to hold a license as of July 2022.  Makes exemptions for health care 
professionals, for Native Americans or Amish communities with traditional services and for others due to 
religious tenets, and in emergencies.  Establishes requirements, including proof of training.  Establishes  
a board.  Limits the liability of health care providers who accept transfers of patients from midwifes.  
AMENDED & PASSED 21-1; FM: Kaufmann 

HSB 571 DISASTER PROTECTIONS 
Gives state agencies, and employees, officers and agents, protection from liability for good-faith actions  
in response to a disaster proclamation.  AMENDED & PASSED 20-2; FM: Jacobsen 

HSB 614 SPORTS WAGERING FUND 
Replaces the sports wagering fund with the county endowment fund for internet fantasy sports and sports 
wagering receipts.  PASSED 22-0; FM: Kaufmann  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2040&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2109&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2035&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB555&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB534&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB123&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB571&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB614&ga=89
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ACTION (CONTINUED) 

 
 

House Veteran Affairs Committee:  Voted Out (3) 
HF 2107 DISABLED VETERAN PROPERTY CREDIT 

Creates additional categories for disabled veterans to qualify for the Disabled Veteran Property Tax Credit 
and phases in the new categories.  PASSED 14-1; FM: Stone 

HSB 562 VETERANS LOTTERY FUNDS 
Increases the amount the Commission of Veterans Affairs receives from Lottery Funds to $800,000.  PASSED 
15-0; FM: Thompson 

HSB 598 CAP & COAST GUARD MEMBERS 
Deems that a CAP (civil air patrol) member who is covered as a dependent under an under-25 health 
insurance policy and who is on duty when the policy terminates is considered to have been continuously 
insured when returning to coverage as a dependent.  Excludes CAP members and Coast Guard members from 
provisions which exclude coverage for line-of-duty injuries from group insurance coverage.  Extends various 
protections from discrimination, health care coverage and leaves of absence to Coast Guard members.  
PASSED 15-0; FM: Andrews  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2107&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB562&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB598&ga=89
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SENATE COMMITTEE ACTION 

 
 

Senate Education Committee:  Voted Out (2) 
SSB 3079 PARENTAL RIGHTS AT SCHOOL 

Creates a parental bill of rights in regard to school matters.  Requires that the parents have access to 
information on who is teaching a child, on what the child is being taught, the right to review information and 
records, reasonable access to the student during the school day, and on other matters.  Prohibits schools 
from requiring student to engage in an activity that involves the viewing of obscene material, or to check 
obscene material from the library, without parental permission.  Defines obscene material.  Deems the list of 
rights in the bill is not comprehensive.  AMENDED & PASSED 15-0; FM: Sinclair 

SSB 3090 2.25 SSA 
Sets the SSA/categorical growth rate at 2.25%.  Changes the calculation for the regular per-pupil program 
cost to add $10 for one year (the 2022-23 school year).  Changes the property tax replacement calculation.  
Increases the appropriation for transportation equity to the amount needed for full funding.  PASSED 10-5; 
FM: Sinclair 

 
Senate Ways & Means:  Voted Out (1) 
SSB 3074 SENATE TAX PLAN  

Sales Taxes:  Repeals local option sales taxes and increases the state sales tax to 7%.  Scoops 0.375% of the 
increase for the Natural Resources & Outdoor Recreation Trust fund.  Makes changes to allocations of money 
in the trust fund.  Changes REAP funding and eliminates the standing appropriation as of 2026.  Ends sales tax 
exemptions for web hosting and cloud computing and for the sales of software and some digital services.  
Makes changes in administrative/filing matters related to the sales tax.  Sales Tax Increases:  Increases the 
taxes for automobile rentals, equipment and water service.  Income Tax:  Phases in the flat tax from 2023 to 
2027.  Reduces the number of brackets and rates until reaching 3.6% on all taxable income in the tax year 
2027 and after.  Changes the Taxpayer Trust Fund to the Income Tax Elimination fund with a mechanism to 
reduce and eventually eliminate the income tax.  Retirement income:  Increases the retirement income 
exclusion to cover all income.  Does not use such excluded income in calculations to determine net income.  
Corporate Income:  Reduces corporate tax rates until the rates reach 5.3%/7.8% in the 2028 tax year.  
Franchise Tax:  Reduces the franchise tax to 4% by the 2027 tax year.  Capital Gains:  Allows an employee-
owner to take a one-time irrevocable election to exclude the capital gain from the sale of stock from the 
income tax.  Requires the corporation to have employed Iowans for at least ten years, to have had specific 
numbers of shareholders and meet other requirements.  Phases in the provisions over three years.  Farmers:  
Excludes payments for leased farmland to retired farmers.  Requires the farmer to be 55, to no longer be 
actively farming and for the farmer to have farmed the land for at least ten years.  Expands the capital gains 
exclusion for farmers to include retired farmers, and to exclude the sale of cattle and horses and for breeding 
livestock.  National Guard:  Exempts the military pay of Guard members.  Tax Credits:  Makes changes to 
reduce the refundability of some tax credits and to reduce or eliminate other corporate tax credits.  Repeals 
the geothermal pump tax credit.  Does not allow new charitable conservation credits.  Requests a review 
committee in 2029.  AMENDED & PASSED 11-6; FM: Sinclair  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3079&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3090&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3074&ga=89
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HOUSE & SENATE AGENDA 

 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 2022 

8 AM-4 PM Administrative Hearing 
Wallace 
Auditorium 

9 AM HOUSE CONVENES 
House 
Chamber 

 
 
 
 

HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS 

 
 

 COMMERCE  

HF 2236 ENTERTAINMENT SURCHARGES Lohse (C), G Mohr, Oldson 

   

 EDUCATION  

HSB 611 EDUCATION MATTERS Wheeler (C), Dolecheck, Gaines (reassigned) 

   

 JUDICIARY  

HF 2226 WITNESS TAMPERING Westrich (C), Hite, Olson 

   

 LOCAL GOVERNMENT  

HF 2143 COUNTY HOSPITAL TRUSTEES Maxwell (C), Gustafson, Thede 

HF 2189 PROPERTY TAX PROTESTS Westrich (C), Thede, Wheeler 

   

 VETERANS AFFAIRS  

HSB 47 VETERANS TRUST FUND Graber (C), Hunter, Jeneary (reassigned) 

   

 WAYS & MEANS  

HF 2164 CRP PROPERTY Maxwell (C), Gjerde, Wheeler 

  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=HF2236
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=HSB611
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=HF2226
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=HF2143
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=HF2189
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=HSB47
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=HF2164
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SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS 

 
 

 LABOR & BUSINESS RELATIONS  

SF 2161 RETURN TO WORK Dickey (C), Boulton, Green (reassigned) 

   

 LOCAL GOVERNMENT  

SF 2170 FREE EXERCISE OF RELIGION Garrett (C), Hogg, Williams (reassigned) 

   

 NATURAL RESOURCES  

SF 2181 LAKE MANAWA/WAUBONSIE Shipley (C), Sweeney, Trone Garriott 

SF 2182 FERAL HOGS BY AIR Shipley (C), Boulton, Cournoyer 

   

 TRANSPORTATION  

SF 2180 DOMESTIC ABUSE DOCUMENTS Zumbach (C), Rozenboom, J Smith 

   

 WAYS & MEANS  

SF 2167 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY TAX BACKFILL Dawson (C), Goodwin, Quirmbach 

  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=SF2161
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=SF2170
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=SF2181
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=SF2182
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=SF2180
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=SF2167
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HOUSE FILES (HF 2249 - HF 2252)
 

 

HF 2249 CANNED COCKTAILS (Salmon) (Commerce) 
Allows a Class E liquor license holder to have a Class A beer permit and make canned cocktails. 

HF 2250 HANDHELD DEVICES (Transportation; Successor to HSB 561) (to Ways & Means) 
Prohibits the use of hand-held electronic devices in road work zones and school zones.  Does not allow use of 
such a device under the current exceptions that apply in other situations.  Makes violations a scheduled fine 
($100) with higher penalties for death/injuries. 

HF 2251 ANTIQUE PLATES (Transportation; Successor to HF 2007) (to Ways & Means) 
Allows antique vehicles to use special license plates that are designed to resemble the plates from when the 
vehicle was built.  Requires the DOT to design and furnish such plates.  Sets fees for the plates and scoops the 
funds for the DCA to help promote auto history. 

HF 2252 CHILD & DEPENDENT ADULTS (Human Resources; Successor to HSB 616) FM: Andrews 
Childcare:  Strikes the time requirement that a parent be absent for a limited time due to illness in order to 
qualify for childcare assistance.  Foster Care:  Includes children between the ages of 18-20 who are in foster 
care or the juvenile justice system, and met certain other requirements in the definition of children.  Limits 
foster care payments for children over 18 to foster care in Iowa or supervised apartment living.  Strikes 
certain reporting requirements.  Adoption:  Requires an adoption plan due to the termination of parental 
rights include the names of known siblings, and any plans to contact them.  Requires adoption plans due  
to the termination of parental rights to include any copies of related court orders.  Requires notice to the 
siblings if contact is in the best interest of the child.  Requires a juvenile court to order the opening of records 
in an adoption due to the termination of parental rights, at the request of the adopted person as an adult.  
Abuse:  Allows the DHS to disclose information in a dependent adult abuse investigation to a financial 
institution or to the Insurance Commissioner.  Gives financial institutions, the Insurance Commissioner  
and the SSA access to founded abuse information if deemed necessary by DHS.  See SF 2171  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2249&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2250&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB561&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2251&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2007&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2252&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB616&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2171&ga=89
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HOUSE STUDY BILLS (HSB 658 – HSB 667)
 

 

HSB 658 2.5 SSA (Education) Dolecheck (C), Kerr, Staed 
Sets the SSA at 2.5%.  For the school year 2022-23, makes the regular program per-pupil cost equal the 
regular program cost plus the supplemental and $5.  Makes the appropriation for transportation equity equal 
to the amount needed to fully fund transportation equity payments.  Changes the property tax  replacement 
formula.  See SSB 3090 

HSB 659 COUNTY SUPERVISOR DISTRICTS (State Government) Sexton (C), Gjerde, T Moore 
Requires counties with more than 60,000 people to elect county supervisors from single-member districts.  
Allows counties over 60,000 that are currently not using plan 3 (single-member districts) to wait until the 
2024 elections to change. 

HSB 660 FY 2022 SCHOOL SUPPLEMENTAL (Appropriations) Kerr (C), Hall, Latham 
Appropriates $19.2 million in FY 2022 to make supplemental payments to schools for increased costs for  
bus drivers, para-educator and other matters.  Bases the payment on school enrollment. 

HSB 661 EMPLOYMENT RIGHTS OF VETERANS (Veterans Affairs) Thompson (C), McClintock, Hunter 
Prohibits the removal of a veteran from a public position, except for incompetence or aggravated 
misconduct.  Requires the employer to investigate the incompetence/misconduct before removing the 
veteran.  Gives the veteran other rights, including judicial review and allows a veteran to be awarded  
lost wages. 

HSB 662 OUT-OF-STATE CAR TITLES (Local Government) Dunwell (C), Gobble, Nielsen 
Includes insurance carriers under the exceptions that allow an Iowa title to be issued for an out-of-state  
car without surrendering the title to the Iowa treasurer.  See SF 2070 

HSB 663 GOVERNMENT MEETINGS (Local Government) Nordman (C), Gobble, Staed 
Allows governmental bodies to conduct meetings electronically if certain requirements are met. 

HSB 664 TREASURER TAX SALES (Local Government) Dunwell (C), Isenhart, Westrich 
Allows treasurer who cancels the June sale of delinquent taxes to reschedule the sale after June, or 
to combine with the tax sale for the following year. 

HSB 665 ELECTRONIC BIDS (Local Government) Siegrist (C), Deyoe, Hunter 
Allows governments to accept bids for public improvements electronically. 

HSB 666 COUNTY COMPENSATION BOARDS (Local Government) Wheeler (C), Dunwell, Winckler 
Allows the county supervisors to approve a county compensation board or to repeal it.  Requires the 
supervisors to set compensation levels if board is repealed. 

HSB 667 WIND ENERGY FACILITIES (Local Government) Hite (C), Bloomingdale, Kurth 
Deems that refurnishing, maintaining or repower a wind energy project will not cause the property to  
receive a new special valuation schedule.  Makes definitions.  Effective immediately.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB658&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3090&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB659&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB660&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB661&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB662&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2070&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB663&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB664&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB665&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB666&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB667&ga=89
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SENATE FILES (SF 2186 – SF 2195)
 

 

SF 2186 PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICERS/ELECTIONS (T Taylor) (Labor) 
Designates DOC correctional officers, county jailers and employees at a JD/DCS residential facility as public 
safety officers for collective bargaining.  Allows PERB to conduct a union retention election for a public 
bargaining unit only if such an election has not been conducted since the unit was certified. 

SF 2187 PASSPORT NUMBER IDS (Sweeney) (Transportation) 
Allows a person to give their passport number to the DOT to get a non-operator ID.  Allows the DOT to  
waive this requirement for foreign nationals.  Makes conforming changes. 

SF 2188 NO SMOKING AREAS (Commerce; Successor to SSB 3030) FM: Schultz 
Strikes specific requirements in regard to placing no-smoking signs in areas where smoking is prohibited by 
Code.  Allows a person in control of property not covered under the smoking prohibitions to make it a non-
smoking area by placing a sign. 

SF 2189 UTILITY ACCESS (Commerce; Successor to SSB 3057) FM: Williams 
Requires an agency in control of a road to give non-discriminatory access to an agency conduit to utilities for 
broadband deployment.  Prohibits requiring the placement within an agency-owned conduit as a condition 
for accessing the road.  See HF 2035 

SF 2090 MINOR PIZZA ROLLERS (Labor; Successor to SSB 3072) FM: Rowley 
Allows a minor under 18 to operate a power-driven pizza roller if certain safety features are in place.  Does 
not apply to setting up, oiling and making other adjustments to the machine. 

SF 2191 DISASTER FUNDS (State Government; Successor to SSB 3007) FM: Cournoyer 
Allows the DHS/EM to use the interest from flood recovery funds to reimburse the expenses of voting board 
members and for other costs.  Effective on enactment. 

SF 2192 DISASTER PROTECTIONS (State Government; Successor to SSB 3029) FM: Cournoyer 
Gives state agencies, and employees, officers and agents, protection from liability for good-faith actions take 
in response to a state or federal disaster proclamation.  Requires individuals and corporations which are 
having debris removed from private land to agree to hold state and local governments harmless for any 
damage related to the removal.  Requires such authorization be given before the use of disaster funds for  
the removal. 

SF 2193 COGNITIVE SCREENINGS (State Government; Successor to SF 2015) FM: Brown 
Allows speech pathologists and audiologists to do cognitive screenings if the practitioner has the appropriate 
training.  Requires the practitioner to refer the patient to a health care professional if needed, based on the 
results of the screening. 

SF 2194 CEMETERY/FUNERAL SERVICES (State Government; Successor to SSB 3058) FM: Williams 
Prohibits the transfer of sale agreements for funeral services until the seller has transferred the copies of  
all the agreements and certain other information to the buyer.  Requires disclosures to the Insurance 
Commissioner.  Includes requirements on annuities used to fund such agreements, on written plans and  
on other matters. 

SF 2195 MH LOAN REPAYMENTS (Education; Successor to SSB 3003) FM: Cournoyer 
Establishes a MH professional loan repayment program in the CSC.  Requires the professional to practice for 
five years (full-time) or seven years (part-time).  Gives priority to Iowans and members of the Iowa National 
Guard.  Limits loan repayments to $8,000 annually and $40,000 overall.  Creates a fund, establishes reporting 
requirements and other provisions.  Similar to HF 2137.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2186&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2187&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2188&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3030&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2189&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3057&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2035&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2090&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3072&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2191&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3007&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2192&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3029&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2193&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2015&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2194&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3058&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2195&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3003&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2137&ga=89
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SENATE FILES (SF 2196 – SF 2203)
 

 

SF 2196 COPYING EMPLOYEE FILES (State Government; Successor to SF 355) FM: Koelker 
Requires that an employer give an employee one copy of the employee’s personnel file at no cost, upon 
request.  Allows the files to be delivered electronically.  Allows charges for later copies. 

SF 2197 PRIVATE SPECIAL ED TASK FORCE (Education; Successor to SF 168) FM: Cournoyer 
Requires the DOE to convene and support a task force on the special education issues at non-public schools.  
Establishes the membership of the group and requires a report by December 2022.  

SF 2198 OBSCENE MATERIALS IN SCHOOLS (Chapman) (Education) 
Requires schools designate an administrator to ensure that no obscene material is in school libraries.  
Prohibits an administrator from knowingly giving a student obscene material or a teacher from knowingly 
assigning obscene material.  Makes violations a serious misdemeanor.  Allows parents to seek injunctive 
relief, with civil penalties assessed against the school.  Requires a county attorney to bring criminal charges 
against the teacher/administrator if the parent prevails and establishes a civil cause for damages against a 
county attorney who fails to do so. 

SF 2199 ON-TIME PRESCHOOL FUNDING (Trone Garriott) (Education) 
Allows the use of general revenues by a school for on-time preschool funding if the preschool enrollment 
exceeds the budget enrollment by more than 50%.  Requires the school board to approve the use. 

SF 2200 STUDENT SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERSHIP (Trone Garriott) (Education) 
Requires school boards to appoint a student to the board as a non-voting member.  Makes the term for the 
student two years (if a sophomore) and one year (if a junior).  Requires school districts to notify the parents  
if the GPA of the student falls.  Requires the student to have lived in the district for a year prior to the 
appointment.  Similar to HF 2184. 

SF 2201 PRESCHOOL ELIGIBILITY (Trone Garriott) (Education) 
Makes children who turn 5 between March 15 - September 15 eligible for the statewide preschool program 
and funding if the school enrolls such students.  Applies to the 2023-24 school year.  Similar to HF 318 passed 
in the House. 

SF 2202 TEACHERS & STUDENT LOANS (Education; Successor to SSB 3067) FM: Sinclair 
Intern:  Requires a college with a program to prepare students for a teaching intern license to make sure  
that the students meet certain requirements.  Teach Iowa:  Reserves half the awards under Teach Iowa for 
districts under 1,200.  Allows the CSC to make awards of Teach Iowa grants that differ from the reserved 
amounts for various groups if there are not enough applicants for one of the reserves.  BEE:  Allows an out-
of-state applicant to qualify for a regional exchange license by showing a bona fide offer of employment to 
the BEE.  Requires the BEE to issue a teacher intern license to an applicant who qualifies as a non-traditional 
applicant.  Requires the BEE to adopt rules to allow a teacher seeking a career and technical secondary 
authorization to receive the authorization prior to getting employment.  Teacher Recruitment:  Authorizes 
schools to adopt teacher recruitment programs, with incentives paid through the district management levy.  
Prohibits a school from having this program within two years of offering an early retirement benefit program. 

SF 2203 SCHOOL BOARD MEETINGS (Goodwin) (Education) 
Requires school boards to meet in-person.  Prohibits remote attendance by a member unless the member is 
sick.  Requires members to vote yea or nay on issues, expect in cases of a personal conflict.  Makes a majority 
members present a quorum.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2196&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF355&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2197&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF168&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2198&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2199&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2200&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF2184&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2201&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF318&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2202&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3067&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF2203&ga=89
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SENATE STUDY BILLS (SSB 3095 – SSB 3101)
 

 

SSB 3095 FUEL CHANGES (Agriculture) Driscoll (C), Kinney, Shipley 
Revises related various fuel terms.  Makes the minimum octane for premium 91 and strikes requirements for 
seasonal waivers.  Adds E-100, B-100 and Bu-100 ((biobutanol) and lets E-85 range from 68% to 83%.  Revises 
provisions on false advertising.  Strikes requirements for certain stickers on fuel pumps. 

SSB 3096 UE CHANGES (Labor) Dickey (C), Boulton, Schultz 
Terms:  Requires the DWD to keep track of the rate of non-participating workers and to reference that in 
press releases about employment and the state unemployment rate.  Defines other terms (average state 
unemployment rate and work search).  Dependents:  Sets UE benefits for persons with dependents at 1/22 
of the highest salary, up to 57% of the statewide average wage. Benefit Period:  Reduces UE maximum 
benefits to 12 weeks if the unemployment rate is below 4%; increases the period by 1 week for every 1% the 
rate rises, up to 16 weeks.  Makes conforming changes.  E-mails:  Requires the DWD to give an e-mail to an 
applicant for use in work searches.  Requires the e-mail be the primary source of e-mails for work searches 
and requires the DWD be able to access the e-mail.  Work Search:  Increases the number of work searches 
unemployed persons must make and bases the number of work searches on the number of jobs available.  
Includes other criteria for  work searches and requires DWD to give lists of eligible jobs for work searches.  
Incudes other work search requirements.  Waiting Period:  Requires a worker to wait one-week for UE 
benefits.  Civic Work:  Requires a person who has received the maximum benefit but has had those extended 
by a disaster proclamation declaration to do 20 hours of work.  Defines such work.  Audits:  Requires DWD  
to conduct monthly audits of information submitted by persons receiving benefits.  Suitable Work:  Reduces 
the pay level for work in order for the work to be considered suitable. 

SSB 3097 EMPLOYEE ADVERTISING BAN (Labor) J Taylor (C), Dickey, Dotzler 
Requires the DWD to ensure that out-of-state companies cannot advertise for workers on a state agency 
website or through any media funded with a state appropriation. 

SSB 3098 GOVERNOR’S TRANS, INFRASTRUCTURE & CAPITALS (AP) Kraayenbrink (C), Bolkcom, Lofgren 
Makes the Governor’s proposed spending for FY 23 from the PRF and the RUTF. 

SSB 3099 GOVERNOR’S ADMINISTRATION & REGULATION (AP) Kraayenbrink (C), Bolkcom, Lofgren 
Makes the Governor’s FY 2023 appropriations to the DAS, Auditor, SOS, Treasurer, Ethics & Campaign Board, 
CIO, DOC, Governor, Office of Drug Control Policy, DHR, DIA, DOM, DOR, Public Information Board and IPERS. 

SSB 3100 SNOWED IN PARKING METERS (Transportation) Brown (C), Bisignano, Rozenboom 
Prohibits fees for parking and citations for parking violations unless there is a path to and around the 
metered space that is free of snow and allows access to the parking meter. 

SSB 3101 CAR REPAIRS (Transportation) Klimesh (C), Lykam, Rozenboom 
Makes it an unfair business practice for an insurer to refuse pay the estimated costs of repairs after the 
insurer and repair shop have agreed on an estimate.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3095&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3096&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3097&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3098&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3099&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3100&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3101&ga=89
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SENATE STUDY BILLS (SSB 3102)
 

 

SSB 3102 JUVENILE JUSTICE (Human Resources) Edler (C), Costello, Ragan 
Specifies that the least restrictive environment for the placement of a child includes a preference for family 
or fictive kin.  Redefines CASA, GaL and guardian, putative father, relative and makes other definitional 
changes.  Runaways:  Strikes placement in a runaway assessment center as an option for juveniles.  Notice:  
Allows for service in juvenile and parental rights proceedings to be done by notice if a court believes service 
is otherwise impracticable.  Reports:  Requires a report of child abuse due to drug manufacturing to be done 
within five years.  Requires reports of possible child abuse to be made orally to DHS.  ChINA:  Makes changes 
to legislative findings.  Requires courts to find by substantial evidence that a need for removal exists before 
issuing an ex parte order.  Includes requirements to consider placement of the child with another parent.  
Requires a foster care provider be given decision making authority in these placements.  Includes provisions 
on placement with other family or fictive kin.  Includes provisions on domestic abuse situations.  Creates a 
presumption a child over 10 should be at ChINA hearings.  Includes other provisions on procedures, evidence 
and other matters related to ChINA hearings.  Putative Father:  Gives a putative father the right to counsel in 
various proceedings.  Murder:  Allows a court to waive reasonable efforts to avoid a permanent removal for a 
parent convicted of murder offenses.  Requires a county attorney to file for termination of parental rights for 
parents convicted of murder/voluntary manslaughter offenses.  Parental Rights:  Does not require a finding 
of a non-accidental physical injury to terminate parental rights.  Allows a court to terminate parental rights 
after a ChINA finding if the parent is a danger to people or has a severe SA disorder.  Includes provisions on 
continuing relationships with other siblings, placements and other matters.  Other:  Prohibits reporting a 
CASA as a GaL for various proceedings.  Includes provisions on the costs related to shelter and detention  
and on the use of decategorization funds.  Shifts certain duties to juvenile courts from DHS.  Makes 
conforming changes.  (DHS)  See HSB 653 

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB3102&ga=89
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB653&ga=89

